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HOBBY CLOSE FIELD - SITE LOCATION, ANALYSIS AND BRIEF
WeBigLocal of Wecock Farm commissioned Brigitte Crafer Landscape Architect to prepare a ‘Vision Plan’ for the site known as Hobby Close Field which is
located in the Borough of Havant
The site is a large grassy field with a native deciduous woodland buffer to three
sides. There is a pronounced level change north-east to south-west across the
site to the open south-west boundary.
The landscape character of the site is semi-rural between the countryside and
settlement, between an established residential area known as Wecock Farm
and an area of land known as Woodcroft Farm.
The site is characterised by the mature woodland buffer comprising; Oak, Holly, Ash, Birch, Scots Pine which protects the open field and provides a backdrop to the staging of events.

Hobby
Close Field

The south-western edge of the site is open and a skate park facility, MUGA and
play area are located at various points along this boundary adjacent to a tamac
car park of 26 spaces including 5 disabled. Beyond the car park a cul de sac
with resident parking and dwellings overlook the site.
The play facilities are used but the play area is tired and uninspiring, the skate
equipment may need to be replaced in the near future. Visually speaking these
designated play areas have little relationship to each other or the site.
The site is sloping with heavy clay and poor drainage making the field unsuitable in winter for team sports. Desirelines cross the site from north to south
and east to west to access the play facilities. Dog walkers and pedestrians
use footpaths taround the site; on the northern boundary there is a PROW
next to an internal path through the woodland buffer. Access paths through the
woodland are sometimes tarmac and should be replaced with a softer material. A narrow winding pedestrian track ‘Jubilee 2002’ is sign posted through the
extended copse in the north-eastern section which backs onto the school site.
The Havant Borough Council Local Plan 2036 identifies both Woodcroft Farm
and Woodcroft Primary School to the north and north-east as residential development sites for 288 and 43 units An area to the south west of the school
site will be used for access into the new development at Woodcroft farm, and
this runs immediately adjacent to Hobby Close Field. Diversion of the PROW
to the north of the site has taken place and this will link the school with a new
playing field, and extend further north linking James Copse Road.
Therefore Hobby Close Field will become strategically more important to a
growing community.
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SKETCH DESIGN LAYOUT
KIDS

Small garden with seats
and sensory planting
in sunshine

ZONE

Skate park & seating
wih MUGA forms an
ensemble for teenagers
Main connecting
path

ADULT

ZONE

Strong barrier
between 2 zones

2 areas of adventure Green Gym
play in/out of woods Area

Main connecting
path

Tree planting to define/separate area

Garden - Seating and
sensory planting

Entrance/reception
space to field
ge of field

Defining strip and ed

Planted buffer to adjacent
housing to screen and
separate new invigorated
play area
Pavilion opens both
sides; field and play

Bridge

Pools for nature

Play zone for accompanied children
in woodland shade

Multi games pitches in upper area

SES
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Splash play area
for small children in
sunny spot
Seating area for
parents

Wild flower planting
to field / woodland
edges

FIELD - BIG FLEXIBLE
SPACE

re pools

Swale drain to natu

Nature zone - wet

Enhancement planting and
management to surrounding woodland
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SKETCH - BIRDS EYE VIEW OF PROPOSALS

Drawn by Peter McQuillan

DETAILED SKETCH OF ACTIVITIES ALONG NORTHERN EDGE OF FIELD

Drawn by Peter McQuillan

SKETCH - VIEW OF PAVILION

Drawn by Peter McQuillan

PAVILION - ACTIVITIES
An important item on the wishlist is for a building
where learning can take place, for all ages. The
building must contain one or two rooms along
with a small kitchen and washrooms. This building would also be a focus of activities on the field
itself, like sporting events, summer fete and bbq.
We are calling the building a modern day
‘pavilion’. We like the traditional cricket pavilions; single storey buildings opening onto verandas beneath an awning.
The pavilon could be built incorporating solar
panels in order for it to generate electricity for
lighting and heating water.
The exterior to be clad in timber such as western
red cedar, which is very long lasting and would
weather to silver over time.
The pavilion could be surrounded by a decked
verandah - in our proposials it is providing space
to sit outside and face the activities. Space for
parents to sit next to the play area and splash
pad. The verandas can be seen as an extension
of the indoor space and a visual connection with
different activities.
The buildings shown range from £1650m2 - £2300 /m2 depending on site fit out, but not including services connection. This is based typically
on a room size of 60m2.
These buildings are manufactured off site which
reduces the cost.

www.netzerobuildings.co.uk
www.scottsofthrapston.co.uk

WOODLAND - FIRST STEPS
The open field is surounded by a 30-35m + depth woodland buffer to 3 sides of the site. The site and much of the area around Waterlooville was
covered by the forest of Bere, and remnants remain in the district, including James Copse to the north.
The woodland provides a backdrop to activities in, and around the field margins. It is important to enhance, manage and protect the woodland
resource for future generations.
The Landscape Vision Plan has included proposals for gardens and play at the woodland edge and enhancement planting within it.
Where activities are planned on the woodland edge this area is mostly populated by native hedge and copse where conflict with the trees will be
minimal. However prior to any development taking place within the woodland, whether it be planting, siting of play equipment around some of the
trees, creating gardens, it is important to understand the condition of the woodland in order to preserve it for future generations.
It is also important to understand that where low impact woodland activities such as nature study is possible, the woodland at Hobby Field could
not provide an immediate resource in terms of making items from harvested woodland from this site. Activities like that could happen on the site
within the setting, but the material required for these activities would need to come from larger managed woodland.
Therefore the first task would be to establish the baseline condition of the woodland prior to making any decisions or recommendations for use
or improvement. This should include;

•Scaled plan showing compartments, features, boundaries.
•Size of woodland m2,
•Woodland character; coppice, shaw, copse plantation, ancient, mixed, semi-natural.
•Features; rides, PROWs, water, boundary features, footpaths, archaeoloogy
•Species inventory; canopy layer, shrub layer, herb layer, woodland margins.
•Species distribution and frequnecy all in context of the woodland locally and presence of nationally or locally rare species
  recorded.
•Local designations
•Presence of fungi, and signs of fauna including protected species like bats, badger, dormice, reptiles.
The outcome of the survey may influence proposals going forward. Any management plan will require clear objectives and the means to acheive
them. An Arboriculturalist would need to be commissioned to supply this information as soon as possible.

THE FIELD-COMMUNITY AND SPORTS
EVENTS
The open field with its woodland backdrop is
like a stage for events whether sporting fixtures
such as; cricket, football or rounders or summer
fete, autumn apple days, car boot sales, maypole or morris dancing or traditional fairs with
carousels.
The main constraint to hosting different sports is
the level change across the site, however at the
eastern (top) end of the field this is not so pronounced, and if cricket is going to feature then
levelling of the pitch can also be factored in.
The accessibility to the site at the western end
and the car park is an asset for the staging of a
range of events.
Once the drainage issues have been resolved
there are many possibilities for using the field
for different events. Hobby Field becomes a
focus of the community, has more surveillance,
is safer and well looked after.
The openness of the field is the key feature of
the site and maintaining the sward to facilitate
these events should be factored into a designated ‘mowing regime’, which includes the
wild flower edges, shorter swards for sport and
longer for the outfield.

PLAY

The edges of the woodland buffer provide a multitude of opportunities
for play, An informal path provides regular access routes through the
woodland into the field creating natural divisions for play, that is partially contained within the woodland as well as coming into the field.
The trees can be thoughtfully incorporated into the play activity without
damaging them. Play features such as; rope and tyre swings, ladders
dens , tunnels, bridges.
Some woodland natural history can be included in the play agenda
where simple woodland management skills can be taught. Play equipment must be inspired by the woodland setting, made from timber and
may include locally felled trees.
Refurbishment of the exsting play area is included and the design of
this should respond to the new layout and include wooden play equipment and landscaping https://earthwrights.co.uk , http://apesatplay.com

SKATE & BMX
The existing skate facility consists of a half pipe and
smaller jumps over an area of approx. 150m2. It is a
concrete facility. What is the assessment of the condition
of the concrete? If it is in an acceptable condition it may
be extended, or completey removed and replaced by an
alternative system.
The sketch masterplan is proposing to double the area
of the existing facility making it adjacent to the MUGA.

Artifical ramps that do not harm roots of trees
may be possible across a dedicated access.

www.rhino-ramps.com
www.evolutionskateparks.com
www.freestyleskateparks.com

A typical layout for a skatepark area with dimensions of
13-15m x 22-24m are shown to left and would consist of
a variety of jumps placed in a sequence. An indication
of cost is about £80k for the smallest combination of
skate park or approx. £330-375 per m2. If the existing
facility needs to be removed that will incur additional
costs.
An important consideration is inclusivity - skate parks
are very often not used by girls - although a covered
seating area 5-10m away from the skaters may be used
by girls who want to watch the skaters, and an improved
covered seating area should be included in the new
proposals.
It is noted that mountain bike tracks cross the site particularly from the SE to N towards the countyside.

Incorporating a BMX track within the woodland has been
Options for skate park design layout - and ex- considered, but there would be an adverse impact on
the combined rooting area of the trees, and result in
ample from Eastbourne
reduced health and vigour. It is our opinion that using
the woodland for a BMX would be counter productive in
terms of protection and enhancement of the woodland.
Incorporating a BMX track within the site would require a
large area and reduce the flexibility of the site in terms of
other activities.
A public consultation on the site to glean feedback from
local children would be useful, where the full range of
options shown on the vsion plan can be discussed and
other suggestions considered.
A recent condtion survey of the facility should be made
available asap.

GREEN GYM
Green Gym is a phrase that describes different physical
activities, the most common of which is conservation
volunteering where the focus is on the physical health
and general well-being of those taking part Green gyms
offer a way of keeping ft in the open air by engaging in
a variety of activities such as woodland management,
scrub clearance, creation of community gardens.
Green Gyms are supported by the Dept. of health, in
paartnership with primary trusts and local authoriteis
with the recognition that exercise and improved fitness
can be accessible to those people who would rather not
go to the gym. Green Gyms can improve physcal and
mental health. Hobby Field is the ideal place to set up a
Green Gym in order to acheive some of the less complicated aspirations on the site, such as creating gardens,
woodland management, planting, garden maintenance.
Green Gyms are also the provision of ‘gym style’ equipment located in the outdoors rather than the gym - they
are robust items of equipment and this approach to
fitness with a different repetitive exercse regimes are
also good for health and well-being. As the equipment
is meant to be able to withstand the outdoor elements,
potential abuse etc., they are usually constructed from
metals and concreted into the ground.
Cheaper versions are known as ‘Trim Trails’ which arre
low cost items of equipment made from timber with
some metal elements. Trails can consist of a number of
items set along a trail over a wider area and combine a
series of different exercises.
The plan shows an area along the northern edge of the
field dedicated to a few items of exercise equipment.
But an opportunity is available to set up a Hobby Field
Green Gym where elements of the Vision Plan may be
acheved by the local community.

WATERPLAY
Children have a natural affinity for waterplay.
There is nothing quite like the magic of water,
swooshing, swirling and splashing - waterplay can
provide hours of rich and valuable play experiences to develop children’’s creativity and imagination.
Waterplay provides opportunities to develop motor
skills across the age ranges and includes amazing
sensory experiences.
Organic shapes and colours and forms associated
with rock pools can be included in the surfacing,
as well as the creation of shallow paddling pools
and peaks to sit on .
Series of ground water jets where it is possible to
change the sequence and height of the plumes
is possible. Other items of play equipment can
be included around the splash pool area such as
slides, bridges, seesaws etc.
It may be possible to combine the refurbished play
area for younger children wth the splashpad so
most of the area can be used throughout the year.
Splashpads/pools are functional usually from April
to Sept-Oct. and they has to be decommissioned
over the winter months and then recommissioned
at the start of the Spring. Regualr maintenance
checks and a supply and correct discharge of water must also be considered, and a plant room.

http://www.ustigatewaterplay.co.uk
http://www.fountaineers.co.uk
http://www.kingcombe.com

GARDENS
The garden spaces are located on the
on the north and north-east side of the
field and face south.
These gardens may take the form of
a more formal design contained by
edgings/fences made of coppiced
Hazel from local woodland but contain
swathes of native perennials and herbs
such as Origano, Sage, Queen Annes
Lace, Lavender, Soapwort, Aster.
Plants can be supported from decorative structures made from peas sticks
and Willow made at a community
events .
It may be possible in time to use Hazel
and Willow from trees on the site.
A programme of community led native
bulb and herbeceous planting to the
woodland floor such as; Primrose, Bluebell, Wood anenome, Yellow Archangel,
Cow parsely and others. There may
already be a various mix of herbaceous
plants on the woodland floor.
Swathes of wild flower planting to other
edges of the site and around the swales
can form the transitional space between
woodland and field, extending around
the site. A mown grass path to form a
border path between the larger field and
wildflower edges are also proprosed.
Arches, pergolas and plant supports
could be made on a special activities
day scheduled for late winter.
There are opportunities for pocket gardens around the site.

			

WOODLAND & NATURE
The woodland provides a backdrop to
activities in, and around the field margins.
It is important to enhance, manage and
protect the woodland resource for future
generations.
The Landscape Vision Plan has included
proposals for gardens and play at the
woodland edge and enhancement planting within it.
Wthin the woodland itself a number of
enhancement activities linked to the
community can commence once a Tree
Report has been completed. The report
will establish the baseline condition of the
woodland prior to making any decisions
or recommendations for use or improvement.
Recommendations may include the following;
•Possible work to some of the trees to
promote health and vitality
•New programme of planting - find out
about possible funding from organisations
like the Woodland Trust
•Planting of woodland floor with native
bulbs and herbaceous plants
Create a wish list of activities that could
happen in the woodlandin the near futuresuch as;
•Den building
•Making and placing of bird, raptor
and bat boxes
•Low key management of scrub
/ link in with other conservation
tasks around the district.- link to
Green Gym
•Monitor insect and bird popula
tions
•Carry out bat and bird walks that
include the site

SUSTAINABLE DRAINAGE-SUDS

Examples of application and benefits of
sustainable drainge solutions that can be
used at Hobby Field.

Rill & Dams

Planted swale

Full swale with tree planting, pond and deck below

Attenuation ponds and planting

Dry Ditch, compacted gravel grass to car park

Opportunities for managed play

SUSTAINABLE DRAINAGE
The main constraint to improving the range of activities at Hobby Close
Field are the issues with drainage.
Test boreholes have revealed the soil to be solid clay .
The drainage issues provide opportunities for a range of features that can
be included in the Vision Plan, and contribute to enhancing the site as
well as draining it.
Many of the features designed into the scheme are driven by sustainable drainge solutions and will enhance biodiversity through creation and
planting of waterbodies, which will encourage wildlife. This is in addition
to other opportunities for improvement for biodiversity around the site.
The water features will contribute visually to place making.
The falls across the site are broadly north to south, (across the site left to
right viewed from Hobby Close) and east to west .
The proposed drainage features such as swales and attenuation ponds
are located on the southern side of the site. The swale can include small
dams spaced equidistantly along its length that will eventually drain into
the ponds at the lower end. The level of water in the swale and ponds is
dependant on the amount of rainfall, but to maintain a wildlife pond feature with more constant water levels, a simple ball valve system can be
used.
In addition to the swale and ponds, the surface of Hobby Field car park
can also be included in the new approach to drainage.
The tarmac car park can be removed and a more permeable solution
installed such a compacted gravel, which is sown with grass seed, helping
to bind together the gravel and create a firm surface, that from a distance
looks like lawn. Single rows of paving blocks can be placed to mark out
parking bays.Tyre tracks will eventually become visible through the grass.
Tree planting is much more likely to survive when planted in this type of
material and have more access to water.
The sketch plan shows additional landscaping with trees to the edges of
the car park.
I have been in discussion with Steve Mountain, Havant Council Drainage
Engineer who has advised me that the initial scheme he prepared can be
adapted to include all of these features.

NEXT STEPS
The meeting on 10th January is to explain the design concept for the
Landscape Vision Plan, based largely on the wish list provided to me by
Alana Gooding. Following the meeting and discussion a digital design
layout will be prepared.
The key element to the design is maintaining the openness of the field, to
enhance the wooded backdrop, provide opportunities for a range of activities on the site for the Weecock Farm community.
The Landscape Vision Plan contains a number of features; play, suds,
gardens, woodland enhancement and activity, sport and events, pavilion,
improved skate facility.
During the development of the plan, issues have evolved to do with inclusivity such as improving the skate park which may mostly be used by
boys and ensuring that there is adequate provision for girls activities. A
Play consultation exercise would hopefully help to reveal aspirations from
the girls for the site.
Location and access to gardens and maintenance, should garden spaces
be locked at night?, use of water for water play by young children are are
the H&S issues? - Overseeing the improved park facilities, issues with
anti-social behaviour, use of park wardens? Protection of young plant
material whilst getting established.
Additional Information for Design Development;
A topographical survey will be required to develop the drainage scheme
as well as the landscape vision plan and this should be commissioned as
part of the drainage scheme.
A Tree Report (BS5837:2012 )- including Tree and condition survey, tree
constraints plan, and tree protection methodology. The implementation
of some elements of the plan will require tree protection. In addition a
Woodland Management plan should be overseen by an Arboriculturist.
Should the woodland be protected?
Preparation of a Maintenance and Management Plan for the site and the
features in it.

